Searching for Wisdom

			
LOGOS Winter Retreat

January 6-8, Cedar Lake, IN

Lord willing, the LOGOS winter retreat, intended for singles age 18-30, and also for married couples age 30 or younger, will be held January 6-8, 2022 at Cedar Lake Ministries in Cedar Lake, IN. Rev. Andrew Knott of New Haven URC in
New Haven, Vermont will speak to us on the theme of “Searching for Wisdom.”
Christians are on a journey. Some of us are just starting out, while
others are nearing the destination. Along the way we encounter various sources of influence which can either steer us in the right direction or turn us off the path and get us lost. Consider one such influencer: worldy wisdom. Often the advice the world gives us sounds
reasonable and easy. But then there is the wisdom of God which
often contradicts worldly wisdom. The task before us as Christians is
to discern what is true wisdom, how to find it and use it to guide us
through the twists and turns in our journey.
Cost is $240.00 (U.S.) per person for the program, housing and
five delicious meals (excepting Friday night’s dinner). Cost is $430.00
for married couples. The retreat begins Thursday evening with dinner
and concludes with Saturday lunch. The regular registration deadline
will be midnight December 16, with late registration ($290.00) being
open until December 23.
Cedar Lake Ministries is located 35 miles south of Chicago and features a scenic setting, great facilities and excellent
food served in a dining room with a lakeside view. Recreational options include bowling ($12.00 cash for two games, shoes
and a soda); ice skating ($8.00 cash) or sight-seeing in Chicago.

All attendees will reside in the comfortable Rest-A-While Lodge, which includes linens and rooms with private
baths. Check-in is between 2:00-5:30 p.m. on Thursday, January 6, followed by dinner at 6 p.m. and our first session. The
retreat concludes with lunch on Saturday. We can provide travel assistance from the Chicago area, but prior notice is required for logistics. So register today at reformedyouthservices.org. Email questions to reformedyouth96@gmail.com.

